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ABSTRACT: National curricula are documents describing the knowledge, skills and 
social competences that students should acquire at the appropriate stages of educa-
tion. In our article, we assume that these documents have the power to buttress the 
existing status quo or to change reality. Generally speaking, they are an attempt at 
transforming selected areas of culture in a deliberate, planned, and systemic manner. 
This paper, by means of  Hofstede’s 4-D model of cultural differences among soci-
eties (viz power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism versus collectivism, 
masculinity versus femininity), is aimed at studying the way Polish and Ukrainian na-
tional curricula define the educational processes and Teacher-Student relations, in 
order to reveal the correlation between the cultural differences and learning/teaching 
process in Poland and Ukraine. A critical discourse analysis of the two state curricula 
has been done to interpret their contents. 
KEYWORDS: educational process, teacher-student relations, cultural dimensions, dis-
course analyses, core curriculum
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INTRODUCTION
Education is the basis of the intellectual, spiritual, physical and cultural development 
of an individual, their successful socialization, economic well-being, key to the devel-
opment of a society, united by shared values and culture, and the state (Ukraine, Law 
“On Education” 2017).
The plot of the world-famous Houellebecq (2016) novel Submission (French: Soumis-
sion) takes place in a fictitious space and presents a vision of the future, but selected 
elements of the reality contained therein could happen. It is 2022. The Muslim Broth-
erhood wins the elections. The winning party is particularly interested in that area of 
state apparatus which is education. Controlling this ministry, controlling schools and 
colleges and dictating the content of the national curriculum allows for the rapid im-
plementation of major social changes.
Education is an integrative part of the development of every child in the major-
ity of countries. Primary and secondary education are compulsory till the age of 18 
in both Poland and Ukraine (Ukraine, Law “On Education” 2017, Art. 12, Poland, The 
Law on School 2016, Art. 31). Education is the “state priority that provides innovative, 
socio-economic and cultural development of society” (Ukraine, Law “On Education” 
2017, Art. 5). The central requirements concerning the education process in a country 
is determined by law at a national level, whilst the specific conditions of learning and 
teaching are presented in other regulations. In Ukraine, the educational process is 
defined by the Decree “The State Standards for Primary Education” (2011) and “The 
State Standards for Basic and Complete Secondary Education” (2011); in Poland its 
defined by the Regulation of the Minister of National Education of Poland of 14 Feb-
ruary 2017 on the core curriculum for pre-school education and the core curriculum 
for general education in primary schools.
One of the key purposes of students’ learning is to educate and carry the nation-
al, historical and cultural values of the country (Ukraine, Law “On Education” 2017, 
Art. 54. Poland, The Law on School 2016). On the other hand, the learning and teach-
ing processes are determined by the existing values of society, and ecological factors 
(Hofstede 2001) such as historical background, geographical position of the country, 
ethnic composition, etc. The organization of the learning and teaching processes is 
greatly influenced by cultural differences. Geert Hofstede, a Dutch social psychologist, 
conducted studies on modern cultures and defined four primary cultural dimensions, 
which despite much criticism (e.g.: Baskervilleon 2013, Jones 2007, Boski 2010, Strelau 
and Doliński 2008) provide a comprehensive and widely applied models of the cultural 
differences in different parts of the world. Moreover, he described the role of cultural 
differences in learning and teaching process, which is pertinent to this article. In his 
work, Hofstede refers to some perplexities that may arise when teacher and students 
come from various cultural backgrounds (Hofstede 1986). The indicators of the four 
cultural dimensions (The Power Distance, the Uncertainty Avoidance, Individualism 
versus Collectivism Dimension, Masculinity versus Femininity Dimension) for Teach-
er-Student interactions are used for the analysis of the national curricula in order to 
study the way Polish and Ukrainian educational laws define the learning and teaching 
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processes and Teacher-Student relations. Additionally, the goal of this article is to 
study the correlation between the national curricula and Polish and Ukrainian cultural 
differences in their teaching and learning processes, as well as their management and 
organization styles.
To provide a comprehensive analysis, four valid documents were studied - the Reg-
ulation of the Minister of National Education of Poland of 14 February 2017 on the 
core curriculum for pre-school education and the core curriculum for general educa-
tion in primary schools, and three Ukrainian documents that regulate the educational 
process in the primary and secondary schools, The State Standard of Primary Educa-
tion in Ukraine, Decree from November 23rd, 2011, The State Standard of Basic and 
General Secondary Education in Ukraine, Decree from April 20th, 2011, The Concept 
of the “New Ukrainian School”.
CULTURAL DIMENSIONS
Learning and teaching processes, including teacher-student relations are determined 
by various factors, such as the role and social status of teachers, management and 
the organizational styles of schools, cultural differences, etc. Culture and values play 
an essential role in the functioning of the T-S dyad (Hofstede G., Hofstede G. J. and 
Minkov 2010). Many scientists (Myers and Tan 2002, Gutterman 2016, Kluckhohn and 
Strodbeck 1961, Hall 1976, Trompenaars 1993 in Wackowski and Blyznyuk 2017) tried 
to define factors that would allow cultural characteristics to be identified. 
Hofstede defines culture as a “collective programming of the mind that distinguish-
es the members of one group of categories of people from another” where mind is 
“feeling, thinking and acting with consequences for beliefs, attitudes and skills” (Hof-
stede 2001: 9). Culture determines the uniqueness of a certain collectivity in the same 
way values and personality characterize an individual. 
Differences and similarities between the cultures depend on the historical back-
ground and experience of a society. Hofstede points out several mechanisms, present-
ed in Figure 1, that let a group preserve their own culture for following generations. 
Figure 1. The “Onion Diagram”: Manifestation of Culture at Different Levels of Depth             
Source: Hofstede (2001).
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The value systems that are shared by most of the population are at the center of 
the diagram. They, on the one hand, are rooted in the certain ecological factors, such 
as geography, history, demography, technology, etc., while on the other, specify the 
structure and functioning of the institutions, e.g. family patterns and educational sys-
tems, religion, etc., in a society. The established institutions support and reinforce the 
social norms and values of its community. Moreover, they rarely change or influence 
the norms within a relatively close society.
The outer layer of the diagram represents symbols, characterized by words, ges-
ture and pictures that carry some meaning recognized in the culture. The following 
mechanism represents real or imaginary heroes who are prized and followed in the 
group. The final one is rituals, that is the activities needed to achieve goals and these 
are essential for individuals to be part of the culture. Practices, which connect all the 
mechanisms, are visible to outsiders and have considerable meaning to the insiders of 
the culture (Hofstede 2001). 
These mechanisms and practices are necessary for preserving a society’s history 
and identity, as well as to passing the culture on to posterity. Hofstede (1986) analyzes 
cultures through four primary dimensions: power distance, uncertainty avoidance, in-
dividual versus collectivist cultures, femininity versus masculinity. Power distance 
characterizes the level of the inequality which less powerful individuals tolerate and 
consider its normality. Uncertainty Avoidance characterizes the extent to which 
people from one culture are made nervous because of an unpredicted, unstructured 
or unclear situation that requires other that traditional solutions.  Individualist cul-
tures assume that a person minds own (and his/her immediate family) interests and 
matters, while in the collectivist cultures a person belongs to the integrated groups 
and protects their interests.  Masculinity and femininity within a culture defines the 
social roles attributed to men and women. The masculine cultures strive to set a clear 
distinction between man, being ambitious, competitive, big and strong, and woman, 
being small and weak (Hofstede 1986). 
These dimensions were brought up after the study conducted in more than 50 coun-
tries in 3 regions, the main aim of which was to gauge the impact of the differences in 
national culture and management. The researchers used a survey (Values Survey Mod-
ule) to run the study (Hofstede 1980). As some Central European countries didn’t take 
part in the main research, Kolman et al. (2003) conducted the supplementary one in-
cluding the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Slovakia. The Netherlands was sur-
veyed to conduct a comparison. As Ukraine was not surveyed in the primary research, 
the scores were estimated comparing Ukraine to the rest of the European participating 
countries. Prykarpatska (2008) provided the estimated scores of the cultural dimen-
sions in Ukraine basing on the comparison of the cultural dimensions ranking list for 
European nations composed by Mikułowski-Pomorski (Mikułowski-Pomorski 2006 in 
Prykarpatska 2008) [The results can be seen in the Appendix 1]. The scores are largely 
corresponding to the ones published on the webpage https://www.hofstede-insights.
com/. The scores are rarely updated because the dimensions of the culture are chang-
ing very slowly, from generation to generation (Hofstede 2019). 
As a result of the following studies Hofstede (Hofstede G., Hofstede G. J. and Minkov 
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2010) added two more dimensions Long-Short Term Orientation, which defines the 
plans for future, and Indulgence- Restraint, that shows “the extent to which people 
try to control their desires and impulses, based on the way they were raised” (Hofstede 
Insights 2019). 
Four primary dimensions, viz Power Distance, Individualism versus Collectivism, 
Femininity versus Masculinity and Uncertainty Avoidance, which Hofstede refer to the 
learning and teaching processes, are used in this paper and make the background for 
the critical discourse analysis of the national documents in Poland and Ukraine.
THE IMPACT OF CULTURAL DIFFERENCE ON EDUCATIONAL PROCESS IN PO-
LAND AND UKRAINE
This article analyzes the characteristics of the educational process defined by the na-
tional curricula through the Hofstede’s 4-D model of cultural dimensions. The two 
countries were chosen for their numerous similarities: Poland and Ukraine are neigh-
boring states with a common border of 535 km; both countries were influenced by 
the communist regime (Poland till 1989, Ukraine till 1991); the end of the communist 
regime caused many social, cultural, economic, educational changes in both states. 
Moreover, the Education expenditure GDP in Poland and Ukraine in recent years has 
been similar with 5,0% [1]  and 5,1% [2] respectively. Despite the geographical and his-
torical similarities, Polish and Ukrainian cultures differ a lot. The figure bellow pres-
ents the results of the survey of cultural differences in Poland and Ukraine presented 
by the Hofstede Institute. 
Figure 2. Cultural Differences (in %) Between Poland (blue colour) and Ukraine (violet colour) (estimat-
ed) by Hofstede Insights 2019
Source: Self-generated, based on Hofstede 2019.
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According to the survey results, Poland revealed a relatively large Power Distance 
in comparison to Western Countries, though the lowest indicator among the four Cen-
tral European countries. At a score of 62 in Kolman’s et al. (2003) and 68 in Hofstede 
Insights, Poland is a hierarchical country. It indicates that “[Polish] people accept a 
hierarchical order in which everybody has a place, and which needs no further justifi-
cation” (Hofstede Insights 2019). Poles used to have good relations with their superi-
ors, who tended to have an autocratic management style (Kolman 2003). Poland still 
maintains authoritative, less democratic and participative, business relations than the 
Western European countries (Odrowąż-Coates 2017). 
Ukraine scored 92 on this dimension. Its historical background of the XX centu-
ry strongly influenced the centralization of power and authorities, where the power 
holders put great emphasis on social status and national symbols (Hofstede Insights 
2019). Corruption Percentage Index (CPI) is among the indicators of Power Distance. 
In 2016, the Index for Ukraine was 131 and 29 for Poland (maximum 176). CPI in a way 
explains the 92 and 62 Power Distance Dimension scores in the Ukraine and Poland 
(Wackowski and Blyznyuk 2017, Woldan 2009). Large Power Distance, hierarchical or-
der and autocratic attitude may increase the fear and lack of trust among employees 
(Baranowski and Odrowąż-Coates 2018; Odrowąż-Coates 2017). The hierarchical po-
sition of teachers at school also cause fear and distrust among pupils. The table below 
presents the indicators of the level of Power Distance in educational institutions.
Table 1. Differences in Teacher/Student Interactions related to The Power Distance Dimension (Hofst-
ede 1986: 313)
SMALL POWER DISTANCE SOCIETIES LARGE POWER DISTANCE SOCIETIES
- knowledge can be obtained from any compe-
tence person or source
- student-centered education
- the teacher respects the students’ independence
- the teacher gives students the chance to start a 
conversation 
- students can contradict the teacher
- teachers are treated equally outside the school
- parents support students’ side
- young teachers are more liked by the students
- the teacher expects students to find their own 
paths
- teacher is the only reliable source of knowl-
edge and a “guru” to the students
- teacher-centered education
- the teacher is the one who set the paths and 
starts communication
- the teacher is not publicly criticized
- Students speak when the teacher invites
- the learning effectiveness depends on the 
teachers’ excellence
- parents rather support the teachers’ side
- students show the teacher respect outside 
school
- older teachers are more respected than young 
ones
- students expect teacher to outline the paths
Source: Self-generated, based on Hofstede 1986.
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On the Individualism dimension Poland scored 60. This means that Poland is av-
erage among the Central European countries, but more collectivistic than Western 
European countries, though much more individualistic than Asian countries. Ukraine, 
on the contrary, scored 25 on this dimension, that demonstrates the influence of be-
ing a part of the Soviet Union for quite a long time. The main postulate of the USSR 
was to create the community and perceive an individual as an integrative part of it 
(Wackowski and Blyznyuk 2017, Hofstede Insights 2019). In the collectivist countries, 
employees are more likely to cooperate than to work individually. Additionally, rela-
tions in business are very important and must be built carefully. Poland, however, has 
a unique culture with a high level of PD and high level of IDV, that requires lots of skill 
in managing the companies where “the manager is advised to establish a second “lev-
el” of communication, having personal contact with everybody in the structure, giving 
the impression that “everybody is important” in the organization, although unequal” 
(Hofstede Insight 2019).  
In terms of school Individualism-Collectivism, these cultures are illustrated in the 
learning programs and materials, which are developed to educate and raise some val-
ues, and perceive students either as an individual or a part of the group. The table 
below shows level indicators of Individualism and Collectivism in educational insti-
tutions.
Poland has a highly masculine culture with a score of 64, where business is driven 
by competition, achievement and success. In masculine cultures the main motivation 
for employees is a desire to be the best and admired (Kolman et al. 2003, Hofstede 
Insight 2019). Whereas, according to the study, Ukraine is rather a feminine country 
with a masculine score of 27. Feminine culture is characterized by modest behavior, 
great care for others and the importance of relations (Wackowski and Blyznyuk 2017). 
A low score at a masculine might be related to the large Power Distance in Ukraine, 
where the superiors show their dominant behavior, whilst is not appreciated among 
the peers (Hofstede Insights 2019). This dimension illustrates the way the school spec-
ifies the reward and punishment systems, along with the purpose of the education.
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Table 2. Differences in Teacher/Student and Student/Student Interaction Related to the Individualism 
versus Collectivism Dimension (Hofstede 1986: 312)
INDIVIDUALIST SOCIETIES COLLECTIVIST SOCIETIES
- positive association in society with what-
ever is “new” 
- one is never too old to learn; “permanent 
education” 
- students expect to learn how to learn 
- individual students will speak up in class 
in response to a general invitation by the 
teacher 
- individuals will speak up in large groups 
- subgroupings in class vary from one situa-
tion to the next based on universals criteria 
(e.g. the task “at hand” 
- confrontation in learning situations can be 
salutary: conflicts can be brought into the 
open 
- face-consciousness is weak 
- education is a way of improving one’s eco-
nomic worth and self-respect based on abil-
ity and competence 
- diploma certificates only have symbolic 
value
- acquiring competence is more important 
than acquiring certificates 
- teachers are expected to be strictly impar-
tial
- positive association in society with whatever is 
rooted in tradition’ 
- the young should learn; adults cannot accept stu-
dent role
- students expect to learn how to do 
- individual students will only speak up in class when 
called upon personally by the teacher 
- individuals will only speak up in small groups
- large classes split socially into smaller, cohesive 
subgroups based on particularist criteria (e.g. ethnic 
affiliation) 
- neither the teacher nor any student should ever be 
made to lose face 
- education is a way of gaining prestige in one’s social 
environment and of joining a higher status group (“a 
ticket to a ride”)
- diploma certificates are important and displayed on 
walls 
- acquiring certificates, even through illegal means 
(cheating, corruption) is more important than acquir-
ing competence 
- teachers are expected to give preferential treatment 
to some students (e.g. based on ethnic affiliation or 
on recommendation by an influential person)
Source: Self-generated, based on Hofstede 1986.
The table 3 displays the indicators of the Feminine and Masculine types of running 
the educational institutions.
Poland scored 93 at the Uncertainty Avoidance (UA) dimension, which is relatively 
high, while Ukraine 95 respectively. A high Uncertainty Avoidance indicates rigid be-
liefs and practices, where citizens are against sudden and unexpected change, have a 
strong attachment to established rules and norms and used to plan the nearest future 
(Hofstede Insight 2019). A high level of Uncertainty Avoidance is also characterized 
by the rigid hierarchical management structure and conservative rules and procedures 
in business relations (Wackowski and Blyznyuk 2017). A UA level directly outlines the 
management style and structure of the institutions, for example schools. It also de-
termines the learning programs and the approach to teaching styles. The table below 
presents the indicators of Uncertainty Avoidance typical for educational institutions.
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Table 3. Differences in Teacher/Student and Student/Student Interaction Related to the Masculinity 
versus Femininity Dimension (Hofstede 1986: 315)
FEMININE SOCIETIES MASCULINE SOCIETIES
- teachers use average student as the norm
- system rewards students’ social adaptation
- students admire friendliness in teachers
- corporal punishment severely rejected
- male students may choose traditionally femi-
nine academic subjects
- students choose academic subjects in view of 
intrinsic interest
- teachers use best students as the norm
- system rewards students’ academic performance
- students admire brilliance in teachers
- corporal punishment occasionally considered 
salutary
- male students avoid traditionally feminine aca-
demic subjects
- students choose academic subjects in view of 
career opportunities
Source: Self-generated, based on Hofstede 1986.
Table 4. Differences in teacher/student interactions related to the uncertainty avoidance dimension 
(Hofstede 1986: 314)
WEAK UNCERTAINTY AVOIDANCE       
SOCIETIES
STRONG UNCERTAINTY AVOIDANCE              
SOCIETIES
- students feel comfortable in unstructured 
learning situations: vague objectives, broad 
assignments, no timetables 
- teachers are allowed to say “I don’t know” 
- a good teacher uses plain language 
- students are rewarded for innovative ap-
proaches to problem solving
- teachers are expected to suppress emotions 
(as are students) 
- teachers interpret intellectual disagreement 
as a stimulating exercise 
- teachers seek parents’ ideas
- students feel comfortable in structured learning 
situations: precise objectives, detailed assignments, 
strict timetables 
- teachers are expected to have all the answers 
- a good teacher uses academic language 
- students are rewarded for accuracy in problem 
solving
- teachers are allowed to behave emotionally (as are 
students) 
- teachers interpret intellectual disagreement as 
personal disloyalty 
- teachers consider themselves experts who cannot 
learn anything from lay parents-and parents agree
Source: Self-generated, based on Hofstede 1986.
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The aforementioned cultural differences with the indicators listed state the basis 
for the analysis of the national curricula of Poland and Ukraine. 
RESEARCH DESIGN
The purpose of our article was to show whether and to what extent the individual in-
dicators of the cultural dimensions described by Hofstede are “reflected” in Polish and 
Ukrainian laws which define the learning and teaching processes, and teacher-student 
relations. The legal documents we have analyzed function as national curricula. Let’s 
remember that the additional goal of this article is to study the correlation between 
the national curricula and the cultural differences of Polish and Ukrainian cultures 
in teaching and learning processes, as well as their management and organizational 
styles.
In Polish education law, the applicable teaching content and skills that must be 
included in the curriculum are presented in the Regulation of the Minister of Nation-
al Education of 14 February 2017 which contains the core curriculum for pre-school 
education and the core curriculum for general education in primary schools. This is 
the main document that organizes the learning process in Polish schools. There is no 
exact equivalent of the Polish core curriculum in Ukraine, but there are other national 
documents regulating the learning and teaching process. They are: The State Standard 
of Primary Education in Ukraine, Decree from November 23rd, 2011, The State Stan-
dard of Basic and General Secondary Education in Ukraine, Decree from April 20th, 
2011, and The Concept of the “New Ukrainian School” from 2018. All three documents 
are currently in force and regulate the educational process in primary and secondary 
schools in Ukraine. The concept of the “New Ukrainian School” has been implemented 
since the 2017/2018 school year, firstly for the first graders, and is expected to super-
sede the other two Decrees by 2021. The listed documents in their original languages 
- Polish and Ukrainian -  were the subject of our analysis. We chose critical discourse 
analysis as the research method. We remained aware that there are two approaches 
to discourse analysis popularized among researchers from around the world: the so-
called French concept of discourse (Foucault, Habermas, Ducrot) and the Anglo-Saxon 
concept of discourse (van Dijk). According to the French school, linguistic layers of the 
text are the primary subject of analysis. According to the Anglo-Saxon school, dis-
course analysis falls within the socio-cultural current and its purpose is to recognize 
the social and political structure, as well as to identify current social problems that are 
reflected in the discourse (Grzymała-Kazłowska 2004).
Critical discourse analysis has now grown into one of the most popular interdis-
ciplinary research perspectives. It covers a rich and diverse range of methods and 
positions (Ostrowicka 2014), and, for several reasons, proved to be the suitable for 
our studies. First, we treat national curricula as specific statements on education that 
are communicatory in character yet contain elements of persuasion (Śliwerski 2009). 
Secondly, specific indicators of cultural dimensions which appear in national curric-
ula are an expression of what from the outset is considered important in educational 
reality. (Generally speaking, “the creators of national curricula have decided what is 
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important”). It can also be assumed as that the contents of national curricula are con-
veyors of belief systems and values, and even of presumed visions of a certain social 
order. The belief system and values in question have been analyzed by us using Hof-
stede’s cultural dimensions: power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individual versus 
collectivist cultures, femininity versus masculinity. We want to discover how visions 
from national curricula coincide with reality. Thirdly, we want to show the manip-
ulative role of national curricula. The documents which we will analyse oblige – at 
least formally – Polish and Ukrainian teachers and students to understand learning 
and teaching, and the organization of these processes in accordance with national 
curricula. Critical discourse analysis will allow us to take a “new” look at the analyzed 
documents. We will see which elements of Hofstede’s cultural analysis are particularly 
strengthened and which are not found in the analyzed documents. Fourthly, we as-
sume that as researchers we are not axiologically neutral. Each of us will analyze doc-
uments from our country of origin. We realize that we are representatives of different 
cultures and identify with different Hofstede’s dimension indicators. As reflective re-
searchers, however, we are aware of this and try to make it an asset, not a disadvantage 
(Bourdieu and Wacquant 2004; Giddens 1993)
Most often, critical discourse analysis consists of three stages. These are: 1) anal-
ysis of the text that is the subject of the research, 2) analysis of discursive social pro-
cesses involving the analysis of the reception and interpretation of text by people, 
3) research on the impact of discourse, i.e. reflecting on discourse as a key factor in 
the construction of social life (Darłowicz 2016). We will briefly touch on the first two 
stages because of the limited volume of our text. Given the objectives of our article, we 
focus primarily on the third stage.
RESULTS OF RESEARCH – NATIONAL CURRICULA SEEN THROUGH THE HOF-
STEDE’S 4-D MODEL OF CULTURAL DIMENSIONS
Most definitions of culture contain a material and a spiritual aspect. Culture is defined 
by Hofstede at al. (2010) as a collective mind programming that distinguishes mem-
bers of one group or category from members of another. National cultures are defined 
as collective mind programming resulting from growing up in a particular country. 
Culture contains specific dimensions (described as Hofstede’s 4-D model) that are 
subject to observation and measurement.
Let’s look at the contents of core curricula through the prism of Power Distance. 
In both Ukrainian and Polish core curricula there is a clear advantage to small power 
distance. One of the indicators of this dimension is societies-knowledge can be obtained 
from any competence person or source. The ability to independently search for infor-
mation, critically evaluate it and form independent judgments is emphasized. For ex-
ample: a student is to: “critically analyze and use information from various sources” 
(Regulation of the Minister 2017: 12), “formulate judgments on selected social prob-
lems of the modern world” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 109); “student’s ability 
to use information and communication technologies and other means for performing 
personal and socially important tasks” (The State Standard of Primary Education in 
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Ukraine 2011: 2). However, we did not notice a single entry affirming that the Teacher 
is the only reliable source of knowledge and a “guru” for the students. Polish and Ukrainian 
national curricula entries support student-centered education. A personalistic con-
cept of education manifests itself, for example, in the “ability to express one’s own 
expectations and social needs” (Regulation of the Minister ...: 32), “encouraging stu-
dents to self-assess their own work” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 81). “The most 
nurturing teaching methods are those that mobilize the student, enabling him to build 
knowledge by himself” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 129). In Ukraine: “there isn’t 
any administrative control that limits pedagogical creativity, children’s active par-
ticipation in the educational process, interests and experience-oriented education” 
(The State Standard of Primary Education in Ukraine 2011: 18). Students are to have 
the opportunity to experiment, work with projects, their cognitive activity is to be 
stimulated (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 150). Education –applied to the subject 
of preparation for family life – concerns the ability to adopt an integral vision of an 
individual as well as the choice and implementation of values serving personal devel-
opment (Regulation of the Minister ...: 197). Despite the general attitude towards stu-
dent-centered education, there are manifestations of teacher-centered education in the 
Polish national core curriculum. These are noticeable at the education planning level 
– those responsible for this sphere are the teachers, who ‘by organizing classes plan 
the education process (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 54). However, teachers are not 
the ones who set the paths and start communication. On the contrary, in both national 
core curricula we find many regulations supporting respecting students’ independence 
by teachers. Let’s give some examples. Teachers are obliged to: “support the student 
in identifying his own predispositions and determining the path of further education” 
(Regulation of the Minister 2017: 11), “encouraging <students> to organized and con-
scious self-education based on the ability to prepare their own workshop (Regulation 
of the Minister 2017: 11).
Ukrainian curriculum states: „distributed leadership (productivity, making a choice 
and responsibility for it)”; also “[the educational institution] needs to ensure free-
dom and children’s rights in all aspects„ (The State Standard of Primary Education in 
Ukraine 2011: 17,19).
Education, therefore, has as its task: “to awaken and develop a student’s reflexivity 
and axiological sensitivity and to nurture an attitude of respect, openness, coopera-
tion and responsibility” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 30). Whilst in the Ukrainian 
curriculum “[teachers] need to make the educational environment as a bright element 
of childhood” and “[a teacher] needs to take into account the individual abilities and 
skills of every pupil” (The State Standard of Primary Education in Ukraine 2011: 18, 
19). Polish and Ukrainian national core curricula contain many records proving that 
a teacher allows students to start a conversation and choose a path. However, there is 
no record that a teacher cannot be publicly criticized, and that student can only speak 
when the teacher invites them to. We discovered indications of giving the students the 
opportunity to choose their own education path and the unfettered voice in the following 
narratives: “encouraging organized and conscious self-education based on the skill 
of preparing their own workshop” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 11), “the student 
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attains the need and the skill of independent, reflective, logical, critical and creative 
thinking “(Regulation of the Minister 2017: 33),” the student... agrees with or disputes 
other people’s opinions, substantively justifying his own opinion (Regulation of the 
Minister 2017: 68), “the student 1) recognizes his/her own needs and the needs of 
others; 2) plans further education, taking into account his/her skills and interests; 
... 4) presents his/her own rights and obligations “(Regulation of the Minister 2017: 
104). Additionally, Ukrainian documents inform of „ensuring the possibility to make 
choices and independent decisions while realizing their consequences” (Bibik 2018: 
45); “provide time and opportunities for critical thinking; appreciate this, allowing 
children to think freely” (Bibik 2018: 62).
Some of the indicators listed by Hofstede on both the small and large power dis-
tance were not identified by us in the Polish and Ukrainian national core curricula. 
These were indicators that the parents were either for or against the teacher and re-
lated to the importance of the teacher’s age - neither are young teachers more liked by 
the students, nor are older teachers more respected than the young ones.
Our analyses of the Polish and Ukrainian core curriculum from a small-large power 
distance perspective in the context of research on national cultures allow us to draw 
some conclusions. Firstly, the hierarchical nature of Polish society is reflected in the 
Polish core curriculum to a negligible (practically imperceptible) degree. Similarly – 
though not so clearly – it is presented in the Ukrainian core curriculum, with great-
er attention to child-centered education with respect to children’s rights, voice and 
choice. Secondly, teachers and children are treated as partners.  “[The educational 
process] is realized by the joint participation of teachers and students, teachers and 
parents, which involves understanding, shared interests and aspirations for the per-
sonal development of students” (Bibik 2018: 17). Moreover, the partnership princi-
pals are defined as: “respect, goodwill and positive attitude, trust, dialog, cooperation, 
shared leadership (pro-activeness), and social partnership (equality of parties, volun-
tary commitment, and an obligation to fulfill agreements) (Bibik 2018:17).
Let’s remember that Polish culture, according to Hofstede research, is characterized 
by a fairly high degree of individualism and the Ukrainian culture is more collective. 
Is this result reflected in the core curricula we analyzed and if so, to what degree? 
What do the Polish and Ukrainian core curricula say about interpersonal relations; 
social networks; sources of identification – “I”, “we”?
The authors of the Polish core curriculum repeatedly refer to social collectivism 
and try to show the importance of tradition. Specific and easily identifiable examples 
are: ‘Education and upbringing in a primary school are conducive to developing civic, 
patriotic and social attitudes of students.’ The school’s task is to strengthen the sense 
of national identity, attachment to national history and traditions” (Regulation of the 
Minister 2017: 14). “ In the implemented didactic and educational process, the school 
undertakes activities related to places important for national memory, forms of com-
memorating figures and events from the past, the most important national holidays 
and state symbols” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 15), “The awakening of a sense 
of love for the homeland through respect and attachment to the tradition and history 
of one’s nation and its achievements, culture and mother tongue is shaped during the 
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implementation of the history subject” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 22), “The 
teacher’s task ... is above all ... to develop a sense of national identity and respect for 
tradition” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 70) and many others. A similar position 
is taken by the Ukrainian educational system, noting that it’s important “to be able to 
cooperate with various partners in groups and pairs, play different roles and functions 
within a group” (The State Standard of Primary Education in Ukraine 2011: 2).
In the light of the analyzed documents, positive association in society with whatever 
is “new” is also noticeable, but to a lesser extent than traditionalism, Contents of the 
core curriculum relating to modernity are limited to the “technical” side of educa-
tion and relate to the latest technologies, e.g. “The student ... distinguishes between 
modern forms of messaging (e.g. e-mail, SMS) and uses them properly, observing the 
rules of language etiquette” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 64), “Programming and 
solving problems using a computer and other digital devices: arranging and program-
ming algorithms, organizing, searching and sharing information, using computer ap-
plications” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 175). Meanwhile similar content can be 
found in the Ukrainian curriculum: “[pupil can] search the necessary information us-
ing search engines and expert systems, including the Internet” (The State Standard of 
Primary Education in Ukraine 2011: 13). At one point of the core curriculum, we no-
ticed a provision about permanent education, namely: “The student plans further ed-
ucation, taking into account his own interests, abilities and skills as well as advice of 
other people and the situation on the labor market” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 
105).  In the Ukrainian curriculum, lifelong learning makes up one of the key skills of 
the pupils: “there should be provided the possibility for individual development of pu-
pils, who will be able to self-realize and participate in the life of a democratic, social, 
legislative and civil society of the today’s diverse world with a help of the gained skills 
and knowledge” (The State Standard of Primary Education in Ukraine 2011: 8).
An indicator of Hofstede’s collectivism is the following category – students expect to 
learn how to do, and of individualism the following category – students expect to learn 
how to learn. Both are clearly displayed in the Polish core curriculum and it is difficult 
to discern which is the more predominant. Clearly the authors of the core considered 
both categories equally important. The following fragments may be taken as indica-
tors of learn how to do: “To understand the essence of life science, practical knowledge 
is also indispensable” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 25), “Therefore, they should 
learn the basic methods of IT so that they can use them in the future in practical 
situations in various fields” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 27), “The student at-
tains ... the ability to ask questions, perceive problems, collect information needed 
to solve them, plan and organize the activity, as well as solve problems” (Regulation 
of the Minister 2017: 33 ), “It is necessary to implement the content of teaching in 
such a way that students understand the usefulness of individual issues in the every-
day life of a human being – a member of individual social groups and communities 
(Regulation of the Minister 2017: 109).  The how to learn category was noticed by us 
in the following – selected – fragments of the Polish core curriculum: “Even the best 
school will not teach everything. However, it will provide tools to expand knowledge 
independently, while maintaining the necessary criticism and ensuring the reliability 
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of the communication” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 22), “The student ... uses 
acquired skills to solve problems and explore the world, taking care of (their) own 
development and creating individual learning strategies” (Regulation of the Minister 
2017: 36), “Developing skills of independent information access, selection, synthesis 
and evaluation. Developing habits of systematic learning and of organizing acquired 
knowledge and deepening it” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 60). The Ukrainian 
educational program also tends to teach pupils how to learn: “[pupil] has an ability to 
learn - prove their own opinion and shared thoughts” (Bibik 2018: 17).
In the Polish core curriculum, we found an entry indicating collectivism, indicat-
ed by individual students will only speak up in class when called upon personally by the 
teacher. This entry read: “The student ... listens and waits his turn, controls the urge 
to speak suddenly (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 34).
The Polish core curriculum contains individual entries which we have identified as 
manifestations of individualism, but which are difficult to relate directly to indicators 
distinguished by Hofstede, e.g. “The project method assumes a significant indepen-
dence and responsibility of participants, which creates conditions for students to in-
dividually manage the learning process” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 14) or “The 
school and individual teachers undertake actions aimed at individualized support for 
the development of each student, according to his needs and abilities” (Regulation of 
the Minister 2017: 13).
Ukraine is defined as a collectivist country, whereas the New Ukrainian School, 
which provides the foundation for a new Standard of the Primary and Secondary Ed-
ucation, presents proof of both dimensions – individualism and collectivism. It’s said 
that it’s important, on the one hand, to “build skills of collective work and cooper-
ation” (The State Standard of Primary Education in Ukraine 2011: 2), while on the 
other, “[develop] critical thinking: pupils learn to question, doubt and assess opin-
ions, which are different or similar to theirs” (Bibik 2018: 49). The new program also 
promotes teachers’ impartial treatment, noting: “fairness and impartial treatment … 
a teacher and children perceive the contribution of every child equally, with kindness 
and respect regardless of their abilities, social background or gender” (Bibik 2018: 49). 
Another dimension of Hofstede’s 4-D model of cultural differences among soci-
eties is determined by masculinity at one extreme and femininity at the other. In 
fact, we didn’t find any references to masculinity in either of the core curricula. The 
exception is the provision in the Polish core, testifying that students admire brilliance 
in teachers, which reads: “The student: listens carefully to the teacher’s statements ... 
shows respect to the speaking person” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 34). There are 
references to femininity in the Polish and Ukrainian cores, but in trace amounts. Ex-
amples from the Polish core curriculum are: the school ensuring safe conditions and a 
friendly learning atmosphere (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 11) and “introducing 
students to the world of values, including dedication, cooperation, solidarity and al-
truism” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 11).
The Ukrainian curriculum stresses the necessity of taking into account the abil-
ities and skills of every child: “…refusal to focus on the educational achievements 
of the average student and compulsory consideration of the interests of each child” 
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(Bibik 2018: 19). The new Ukrainian Standard of Education is based on the following 
principals that qualify the country to the feminine dimension group: “Recognizing 
that every child is talented. Ensuring equal access to education, prohibiting all forms 
of discrimination. Separation of children based on pre-selection at individual, group 
and institutional levels will not be allowed” (Bibik 2018: 22). Moreover, the curricu-
lum prohibits psychological or corporal punishment by stating “Security. Creating an 
atmosphere of trust and mutual respect. Making the school a safe place where there is 
no violence and harassment” (Bibik 2018:23). Additionally, the core curriculum gives 
advice to the teachers about how to choose and realize the topic of the lessons, taking 
into the account every child’s interests. It is said that “Additional training sessions for 
assistants may be held throughout the year, depending on the needs and interests of 
the assistants …Make a list of tasks for each assistant, including their interests in the 
skills and needs of the teacher” (Bibik 2018: 112).
The categories of femininity and masculinity are associated with consent or lack 
of it to show concern for others, friendly or competitive relationships; valuing or not 
material success and progress, and clearly divided into male and female roles. Both 
countries promote the feminine approach to the learning and teaching processes, 
highlighting the importance of perceiving each child as an individual with their own 
needs, ideas, and opinions; free of violence and corporal punishment at school.
Societies with weak uncertainty avoidance have few rights and principles. If ex-
isting regulations are often unobserved, they should be changed. These societies are 
tolerant and friendly to young people. Societies with strong uncertainty avoidance 
abide by many detailed laws and principles. Conservatism, law, order and a hostile at-
titude to young people dominate. It is easy to conclude that these societies are intoler-
ant and marked by religious, ideological and political fundamentalism. The discovery 
of manifestations of both week uncertainty avoidance societies and strong uncertainty 
avoidance societies in national core curricula was a major research challenge.
In the Polish national core curriculum, there is relatively little content that can be 
related to the analyzed dimension, and if it is present then it is rather on the week and 
not strong avoidance societies’ side. Interestingly, according to Hofstede, the fact that 
teachers are allowed to behave emotionally (as are the students) is an indicator of strong 
uncertainty avoidance. References to the emotional aspect of education and upbring-
ing are revealed in the selected quoted narratives: “The school’s tasks include ... un-
derstanding of emotions, own feelings and those of others, conducive to maintaining 
mental, physical and social health” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 18), “Emotion-
ality is an important factor shaping the development of the student and determining 
the perception of themselves, other people and the world” (Regulation of the Minis-
ter 2017: 21), “The student achieves ... the ability to realize the feelings experienced 
by other people while trying to understand why they occur, as well as differentiating 
forms of their expression depending on age” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 32) 
“The student uses the names of emotions and feelings to describe his own experiences 
and the experiences of other people in the context of various moral experiences; uses 
these concepts to characterize the experiences, actions and attitudes of the characters 
in novels, stories, films, theater performances and computer games” (Regulation of 
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the Minister 2017: 203). A closer look at the fragments concerning feelings and the ex-
pression of emotions, recorded in the Polish core curriculum raises some doubts as to 
the assignment of these descriptions to the category of the strong avoidance societies. 
In social practice, the free expression of emotions is after all an expression of toler-
ance and friendship in interpersonal contacts, i.e. it is equivalent to less avoidance so-
cieties. Undoubtedly, this very dimension, i.e. of less avoidance societies - is reinforced 
by the indicators of the category: students are rewarded for innovative approaches to 
problem solving written in the Polish national curriculum. Examples: “General edu-
cation in primary school aims to: ... 4) develop competences such as creativity, in-
novation and entrepreneurship; 5) develop the skills of critical and logical thinking, 
reasoning, arguing and inferring” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 11), “The most 
important skills developed as part of a general education in a primary school are: 
... 4) creative problem solving in various fields with the conscious use of methods 
and tools derived from computer science” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 12), “The 
subject of physics is above all an opportunity to constructively verify students’ views 
and a time in which to build the foundations of scientific thinking - asking questions 
and looking for structured answers” (Regulation of the Minister 2017: 159). The Pol-
ish core curriculum contains individual entries that can be indirectly referred to the 
category – teachers interpret intellectual disagreement as a stimulating exercise. These 
read as follows: “Teachers ... should aim for students to shape within themselves an 
attitude of dialogue, the ability to listen to others and understand their views (Regu-
lation of the Minister 2017: 29-30). We also have an indirect reference to the category 
– teachers seek parents’ ideas. “Raising a younger generation is the task of the family 
and the school, which in its activities must take into account the will of the parents” 
(Regulation of the Minister 2017: 15). The same category also appears in the descrip-
tion of the subject of preparation for family life – “The school’s tasks in the field of 
preparation for family life include in particular: supporting the educational role of the 
family “(Regulation of the Minister 2017: 201). The Polish core of the programs does 
not contain a single record stating that teachers interpret intellectual disagreement as 
personal disloyalty nor that teachers consider themselves experts who cannot learn any-
thing from lay parents – and parents agree.
In the comparison, Ukrainian curriculum promotes the ideas of open-minded teach-
ing styles, that give more freedom and accounts for everyone’s needs. The school day 
is planned, and the lessons are conducted based on chosen topics, as the curriculum 
points out all the topics that should be covered at the primary and secondary school. 
The new core curriculum, however, suggests a more flexible approach towards lesson 
plans. It is mentioned that “the educational tasks and time for their [primary pupils] 
implementation depend on the individual characteristics of the students … training 
should be organized through activities, by means of play both in the classroom and 
beyond” (Bibik 2018: 20, Nychkalo 2017), what’s more “It is recommended that 20% of 
the planned study time must be reserved to enable students to meet their educational 
needs, balance their achievements, develop transversal skills, etc.” (Bibik 2018:25). 
It is also mentioned that teachers are allowed to say “I don’t know, that characteriz-
es the weak uncertainty avoidance cultures, “[teachers] should be honest and admit 
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their mistakes” (Bibik 2018: 45).  In the category students are rewarded for innovative 
approaches to problem solving, the national curriculum of Ukraine says that “a cre-
ative self-expression … critical thinking and creative thinking” (The State Standard of 
Primary Education in Ukraine 2011: 3, 8) is appreciated. In order to prove that teach-
ers interpret intellectual disagreement as a stimulating exercise, the core curriculum of 
Ukraine highlights that “A child may not agree with the ideas of others, then these is-
sues are considered in the process of free discussion. Various ideas are listened to and 
discussed because there is mutual trust among children” (Bibik 2018: 49). And finally, 
the new Ukrainian program advises teachers to seek parents’ ideas and support in edu-
cational process. It is mentioned that “Teachers invite parents and other family mem-
bers to join the learning process … Teachers regularly interact with parents and other 
family members to increase support for children in their learning” (Bibik 2018:110).
Attempting to summarize the weak – strong uncertainty avoidance dimension, we 
note that in the attitude of the Polish program the weak uncertainty avoidance dimen-
sion category is reinforced. Let us note, however, that the documents analyzed were 
quite poor in describing the behavior and attitudes of students and teachers that could 
directly refer to this dimension. However, based on what we have, we can say that the 
most important Polish documents regulating the processes of education and upbring-
ing support student innovation – and therefore they support the young. They allow 
those who are subject to education to express their feelings freely and – to a limited 
extent – allow students disagreement understood as a stimulating exercise.
Ukrainian educational standard, with a high score of the strong uncertainty avoid-
ance of the culture, almost completely organizes the learning process with a little 
share of self-study time. Though, it points to the necessity of teacher-parent coop-
eration and anticipates that teacher should admit own mistakes if there are so. The 
mentioned issues prove the new orientation the Ukrainian schools. 
CONCLUSIONS
This article introduced the critical discourse analysis the Polish and Ukrainian nation-
al curricula through the prism of four cultural dimensions defined by Geert Hofstede. 
It was aimed to study the way both national standards of education define teacher-stu-
dent relations and support/contradict the data of the cultural dimensions presented 
by the Hofstede Institute. 
Although close geographical position and cultural and language similarities, Po-
land and Ukraine have divergent history, including the history of education and core 
curricula, and refer to different cultural dimensions. According to the data, Polish cul-
ture is more individualistic and masculine than Ukrainian one. Though, has a less 
power distance and similar uncertainty avoidance. 
National curricula bare reciprocal objectives, on the one hand, to present and cher-
ish the national culture and values, while on the other, to delineate the teaching/
learning process with the high standards and contemporary orientation of education. 
Poland and Ukraine have very different paths of educational programs and institu-
tions, that are determined by the time of becoming independent. Poland became a 
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sovereign country in 1918 and began to implement the unification of the second-
ary education and compulsory education in 1919 through the first educational pro-
grammes, published in 1918-1922. Since then, Polish national educational programs 
have come through many reforms and changes (Osiński 2010). 
Meanwhile, Ukrainian educational standards were determined by the USSR poli-
cies for seventy years. The first independent Ukrainian law on education was passed 
in 1992, while the first concept of the national standard of education was adopted in 
1996. The national curriculum of Ukraine had been developing till 2018, when the 
concept of New Ukrainian School, that supports contemporary educational standards 
of many European countries and Children’s Rights, was legislated. 
The history of the national curricula greatly affected the orientation of the edu-
cation processes in both countries. Polish curriculum with its larger history presents 
greater attention to the student-centered education, that tend to provide space for 
individual work and development, while at the same time, respect and support pupil’s 
rights and views. 
Ukrainian recently adopted educational standards of a “New Ukrainian School” pro-
motes child-oriented teaching/learning process to a greater extent than the previous 
ones. It stresses the necessity to provide time and space for self-study and self-eval-
uation of the students. Moreover, similarly to the Polish core curriculum, the new 
educational law of Ukraine reorganizes the learning process in the primary school. 
Education during the first three years lets pupils educate at own pace and does not 
anticipate any grades but description evaluation of the students’ progress. This ap-
proach provides no pressure but motivation for the pupils. 
Poland with its individual culture stresses individualism in the learning process 
of the pupils with cultivating skills of cooperation and ability to work in a group. Al-
though Ukraine is an example of a collectivist culture, it promotes very similar ap-
proach towards the individual work and cooperation of the pupils of the primary and 
secondary schools. 
Both Ukrainian and Polish curricula assume rather feminine approach to the teach-
ing/learning process, despite the different result of the culture statistics from the Hof-
stede’s study. Similarly, the two curricula foresee the low uncertainty avoidance of the 
educational process, that contradicts the results of the culture studies. 
The aim of this article was to evaluate at what degree the national core curricula 
of Ukraine and Poland go with or contradict the indicators of the four cultural dimen-
sions by Geert Hofstede. As a result, we can state that in the most cases the orienta-
tion of the national educational documents do not reinforce and prove the results of 
the cultural studies. 
We would like to stress that the presented analysis concerns the study of the na-
tional documents, but not the factual situation of the teacher/learning process and 
teacher-student relations in Polish and Ukrainian school. In order to verify whether 
the actual educational process in the schools uphold the orientation of the core cur-
ricula, a distinct study should be provided. 
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NOTES
[1] Monitor edukacji i kształcenia. Retrieved September 20, 2019 (https://ec.europa.eu/
education/sites/education/files/document-library-docs/et-monitor-report-2018-po-
land_pl.pdf).
[2] Ukraine-Government Education Expenditure. Retrieved September 20, 2019 
(https://countryeconomy.com/government/expenditure/education/ukraine).
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Bibik Advisor 2018. “New Ukrainian School: Teachers’ Advisor.” Nova ukrainska  
shkola: poradnyk dla wchytela, edited by N.M. Bibik. Kyiv: Litera LTD. The State 
Standard of Primary Education in Ukraine, Decree from November 23rd, 2011. 
Appendix 1.
Table 1. Value Dimensions for Ukraine (estimated by Prykarpatska)
Dimensions Ukraine
Individualism ~ 38
Power Distance ~96
Masculinity ~40
Uncertainty Avoidance ~93
Source: Prykarpatska 2008.
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